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Download free There was an old lady
who swallowed a clover (Download
Only)
get ready to fall over laughing in this autumnal themed story
featuring everyone s favorite old lady that lovely old lady is ready
for her fall comeback what can you make from leaves clothes a pumpkin
and rope only this old lady knows the secret with rhyming text and
funny illustrations this lively version of the classic song will
appeal to young readers with every turn of the page a fun story to get
ready for the fall season you won t believe why the old lady swallowed
a cow some hay a pig a duck a horse a sheep and a fiddle there was an
old lady who swallowed a cow i don t know why she swallowed a cow but
she did it somehow the latest addition to scholastic s bestselling
series by lucille colandro and jared lee is a fully illustrated board
book perfect for the youngest readers there was an old lady who
swallowed a shell i don t know why she swallowed the shell she didn t
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tell you won t believe why this old lady swallows a shell a crab a
fish a gull a pail some sand and a wave but watch out when she burps
with hilarious results with rollicking rhyming text and funny
illustrations this lively version of a classic song will appeal to
young readers with every turn of the page and there s a surprise
ending a hysterical installment of the beloved old lady series there
was an old lady who swallowed a truck i don t know why she swallowed a
truck but it didn t get stuck you won t believe why the old lady
swallowed a truck a tire a chain some wood some metal some tools and
some screws filled with hilarious illustrations and fun rhyming text
this volume is sure to be a hit with young readers there was an old
lady who swallowed things over and over and now she s come back to
swallow a clover she s back that lovely old lady has returned just in
time for st patrick s day now she s swallowing items to make the
perfect rainbow to hide a pot of gold there was an old lady who
swallowed a star i don t know why she swallowed that star now that s
bizarre it is time for christmas and the old lady s festive appetite
is enormous hold onto your chimneys as even santa isn t safe from the
old lady s chompers this year surely she ll pop includes jigsaw puzzle
inside there was an old lady who s ready for school that lovely old
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lady has returned just in time for the first day of school now she s
swallowing items to make the very best of her first day back and just
in time for the bus with rhyming text and funny illustrations this
lively version of the classic song will appeal to young readers with
every turn of the page a fun story for the first day of school an old
lady swallows a chick straw egg candy basket bow and out comes an
easter basket the old lady swallows various ingredients and out comes
a surprise our favorite lady is back and hungry for valentine s day
treats that lovely old lady has returned just in time for valentine s
day now she s swallowing items to make a very special gift for her
valentine with rhyming text and hilarious illustrations this wacky
version of the classic song will appeal to young readers as they
follow the old lady on a wild valentine s day adventure you won t
believe why this old lady swallowed a turkey a ball a hat a balloon a
boat some wheels and a horn of plenty publisher all five classic old
lady and old bloke titles are available in a collectible boxed set
contains there was an old lady who swallowed a mozzie there was an old
lady who swallowed a thong there was an old lady who swallowed a
meerkat there was an old bloke who swallowed a chook and there was an
old bloke who swallowed a bunny a gingerbread themed companion to the
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beloved old lady series the old lady is at it again and this time she
s swallowing a spoon while humming a holiday tune you won t believe
why this old lady swallowed a spoon a bowl some flour a pan and more
read this book and find out why with funny illustrations and hilarious
text this read aloud is sure to become a christmas treat enhanced
ebook includes audio a quirky cumulative rhyme about an old lady who
swallows a multitude of animals one after the other to her detriment
the narrated story is followed by recordings of the songs i know an
old lady who swallowed a fly and the months of the year spring is in
the air and everyone s favorite old lady is ready to celebrate that
zany old lady is back and with a serious case of spring fever this
time she s swallowing items to make the most of the season with a
beautiful garden with rhyming text and funny illustrations this lively
version of the classic song will appeal to young readers with every
turn of the page a wacky story for the first day of spring there was
an old lady who swallowed an egg i don t know why she swallowed the
egg i m not pulling your leg the old lady is cooking up a storm and
her appetite is as huge as ever all the animals had better get out of
her way or they ll be on the menu too find out why the old lady
swallowed the egg and much much more a new zealand adaptation of there
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was an old lady who swallowed a fly in which a woman swallows a weta a
bat jandals and more suggested level junior primary children will love
to follow this classic comic song with its modern twist and new
surprise ending humorous large pop ups bring the antics of the
eccentric old lady to life this delightful book contains five large
full colour pop ups features an entertaining modern twist on a classic
story suitable for age 3 やんちゃなデイビッド またまた大しっぱい presents a retelling of
the classic tale in which the solution proves worse than the
predicament when an old lady swallows a fly you won t believe why the
old lady swallowed a cactus sand a snake a coyote suntan lotion a
canteen and a parasol filled with hilarious illustrations and fun
rhyming text this is the latest book in the old lady series that s
perfect for young readers version of a famous american folk poem first
heard in the u s in the 1940 s the old lady is at it again and this
time she s swallowing a turkey she s always been quirky the old lady
is at it again and this time she s swallowing a turkey she s always
been quirky you won t believe why this old lady swalloweda turkey a
ball a hat a balloon a boat some wheels anda horn of plenty read this
book and find out why the bestselling old lady series is back with a
magical twist the old lady is back and this time she s swallowed a
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princess a dragon and a knight to create a classic fairytale with
rhyming text and hilarious illustrations this lively song will appeal
to readers both old and new a perfect year round read celebrate earth
day with a twist on the classic song from the bestselling there was an
old lady series for kids you ll never guess what she ll swallow next
there was an old lady who swallowed a worm i don t know why she
swallowed the worm but she started to squirm the old lady is back and
this time she s swallowing a worm some dirt a flower a bee a bird and
more this earth day themed twist on the classic rhyme will delight and
entertain young readers both old and new also in the there was an old
lady series there was an old lady who swallowed a dragon there was an
old lady who swallowed a shell there was an old lady who swallowed
some leaves and more this rollicking board book retelling of the
classic children s song is perfect for reading aloud and now is
reissued with a brighter bolder cover and larger trim size this
favorite funny folk song illustrated with bright irresistible pictures
will delight babies and toddlers the board book format is perfect for
little hands to hold and young children will enjoy pointing to all the
animals the old lady swallows beginning with a fly and continuing to
include a spider bird cat dog goat and cow before she finally goes too
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far and swallows a horse now she s full of course with its playful
rhythm rhyme and repetition this is a perfect read aloud for little
ones and ideal for tucking into a stroller in this variation on the
traditional cumulative rhyme a woman swallows some snow a pipe some
coal a hat a stick and a scarf tells the story of old lady who returns
to swallow a number of sea creatures increasing in size a wacky new
easter version of the classic there was an old lady song this time the
hungry old lady swallows a chick some straw an egg some candy a basket
and a bow and just as she s hopping and skipping along who should she
meet but the easter bunny watch what happens when she trips with
amazing results with rhyming text and funny illustrations this lively
version of a classic song will appeal to young readers with every turn
of the page a fun story for easter i don t know why she swallowed the
mozzie she d gotta be aussie aussie animals beware there s an old lady
in the bush with an unstoppable appetite the bestselling old lady
series finally delivers its own version of the original classic song
there was an old lady who swallowed a fly it s the old lady as you ve
never seen her before now she s swallowing animals from the classic
story to create a home full of lovable pets with rhyming text and
hilarious illustrations this is the original song young readers know
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and love with a wacky twist the perfect story to read all year long a
twist on the classic tale of there was an old lady who swallowed a fly
takes the story even further as the lady goes about swallowing up a
variety of elements of autumn including some leaves a pumpkin and some
hay i know an old lady who swallowed a fly i don t know why she
swallowed the fly so read along and find out meet all the animals that
end up in the old lady s tummy but what will happen when she starts to
get a bit full this is a comical retelling of the favorite nursery
rhyme from a popular team with lift the flap pages that are just right
for small hands funny twist on the classic tale with die cut holes and
felt teeth set on the coast of the pacific northwest this variation on
the traditional cumulative rhyme describes the silly consequences of
an old woman s fishy diet you won t believe why the old lady swallowed
a ghost a mask a spider a flashlight a cloak some crows and a potion
there was an old lady who swallowed a ghost i don t know why she
swallowed a ghost but she didn t boast provided by publisher the old
lady is back she s at it again it began with a fly and now again with
a pen doesn t she know she shouldn t swallow such things imagine
swallowing a pen it must really sting a great story for kids both the
old and the young she hasn t stopped yet so i doubt she is done she s
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a happy and quite zany old lady for sure her tales make us smile and
that s worth so much more the little old lady or little old woman
stories started with the fly since then through many authors the
stories have grown this is just one more installment in those
enjoyable stories
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There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed Some
Leaves!
2010-11-01

get ready to fall over laughing in this autumnal themed story
featuring everyone s favorite old lady that lovely old lady is ready
for her fall comeback what can you make from leaves clothes a pumpkin
and rope only this old lady knows the secret with rhyming text and
funny illustrations this lively version of the classic song will
appeal to young readers with every turn of the page a fun story to get
ready for the fall season

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Cow!
2020-04-07

you won t believe why the old lady swallowed a cow some hay a pig a
duck a horse a sheep and a fiddle there was an old lady who swallowed
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a cow i don t know why she swallowed a cow but she did it somehow the
latest addition to scholastic s bestselling series by lucille colandro
and jared lee is a fully illustrated board book perfect for the
youngest readers

There was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Shell!
2008

there was an old lady who swallowed a shell i don t know why she
swallowed the shell she didn t tell you won t believe why this old
lady swallows a shell a crab a fish a gull a pail some sand and a wave
but watch out when she burps with hilarious results with rollicking
rhyming text and funny illustrations this lively version of a classic
song will appeal to young readers with every turn of the page and
there s a surprise ending
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There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Truck
2022-09-06

a hysterical installment of the beloved old lady series there was an
old lady who swallowed a truck i don t know why she swallowed a truck
but it didn t get stuck you won t believe why the old lady swallowed a
truck a tire a chain some wood some metal some tools and some screws
filled with hilarious illustrations and fun rhyming text this volume
is sure to be a hit with young readers

There was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Clover!
2012

there was an old lady who swallowed things over and over and now she s
come back to swallow a clover she s back that lovely old lady has
returned just in time for st patrick s day now she s swallowing items
to make the perfect rainbow to hide a pot of gold
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There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Star!
2015-10-01

there was an old lady who swallowed a star i don t know why she
swallowed that star now that s bizarre it is time for christmas and
the old lady s festive appetite is enormous hold onto your chimneys as
even santa isn t safe from the old lady s chompers this year surely
she ll pop includes jigsaw puzzle inside

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed Some Books!
2012-11-01

there was an old lady who s ready for school that lovely old lady has
returned just in time for the first day of school now she s swallowing
items to make the very best of her first day back and just in time for
the bus with rhyming text and funny illustrations this lively version
of the classic song will appeal to young readers with every turn of
the page a fun story for the first day of school
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There was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Chick!
2010

an old lady swallows a chick straw egg candy basket bow and out comes
an easter basket

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Bowl
2019-02-05

the old lady swallows various ingredients and out comes a surprise

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Rose!
2012-11-01

our favorite lady is back and hungry for valentine s day treats that
lovely old lady has returned just in time for valentine s day now she
s swallowing items to make a very special gift for her valentine with
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rhyming text and hilarious illustrations this wacky version of the
classic song will appeal to young readers as they follow the old lady
on a wild valentine s day adventure

There was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Turkey!
2017

you won t believe why this old lady swallowed a turkey a ball a hat a
balloon a boat some wheels and a horn of plenty publisher

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Mozzie
2014-10-21

all five classic old lady and old bloke titles are available in a
collectible boxed set contains there was an old lady who swallowed a
mozzie there was an old lady who swallowed a thong there was an old
lady who swallowed a meerkat there was an old bloke who swallowed a
chook and there was an old bloke who swallowed a bunny
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There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Spoon! -
A Holiday Picture Book
2022-09-01

a gingerbread themed companion to the beloved old lady series the old
lady is at it again and this time she s swallowing a spoon while
humming a holiday tune you won t believe why this old lady swallowed a
spoon a bowl some flour a pan and more read this book and find out why
with funny illustrations and hilarious text this read aloud is sure to
become a christmas treat

I Know an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly
(Enhanced Edition)
2014-09-02T00:00:00-04:00

enhanced ebook includes audio a quirky cumulative rhyme about an old
lady who swallows a multitude of animals one after the other to her
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detriment the narrated story is followed by recordings of the songs i
know an old lady who swallowed a fly and the months of the year

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Frog!
2014-12-30

spring is in the air and everyone s favorite old lady is ready to
celebrate that zany old lady is back and with a serious case of spring
fever this time she s swallowing items to make the most of the season
with a beautiful garden with rhyming text and funny illustrations this
lively version of the classic song will appeal to young readers with
every turn of the page a wacky story for the first day of spring

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed an Egg
2019

there was an old lady who swallowed an egg i don t know why she
swallowed the egg i m not pulling your leg the old lady is cooking up
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a storm and her appetite is as huge as ever all the animals had better
get out of her way or they ll be on the menu too find out why the old
lady swallowed the egg and much much more

There Was an Old Woman Who Swallowed a Weta
2011-07-01

a new zealand adaptation of there was an old lady who swallowed a fly
in which a woman swallows a weta a bat jandals and more suggested
level junior primary

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly
2015-08-01

children will love to follow this classic comic song with its modern
twist and new surprise ending humorous large pop ups bring the antics
of the eccentric old lady to life this delightful book contains five
large full colour pop ups features an entertaining modern twist on a
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classic story suitable for age 3

デイビッドがっこうへいく
2001-09

やんちゃなデイビッド またまた大しっぱい

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly!
2015-06-30

presents a retelling of the classic tale in which the solution proves
worse than the predicament when an old lady swallows a fly

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Cactus!
2021-05

you won t believe why the old lady swallowed a cactus sand a snake a
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coyote suntan lotion a canteen and a parasol filled with hilarious
illustrations and fun rhyming text this is the latest book in the old
lady series that s perfect for young readers

I Know An Old Lady Who Swallowed A One
2007-10

version of a famous american folk poem first heard in the u s in the
1940 s

There was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Fly
1997

the old lady is at it again and this time she s swallowing a turkey
she s always been quirky the old lady is at it again and this time she
s swallowing a turkey she s always been quirky you won t believe why
this old lady swalloweda turkey a ball a hat a balloon a boat some
wheels anda horn of plenty read this book and find out why
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There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Turkey!
2016-08-30

the bestselling old lady series is back with a magical twist the old
lady is back and this time she s swallowed a princess a dragon and a
knight to create a classic fairytale with rhyming text and hilarious
illustrations this lively song will appeal to readers both old and new
a perfect year round read

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Dragon!
2023-04-04

celebrate earth day with a twist on the classic song from the
bestselling there was an old lady series for kids you ll never guess
what she ll swallow next there was an old lady who swallowed a worm i
don t know why she swallowed the worm but she started to squirm the
old lady is back and this time she s swallowing a worm some dirt a
flower a bee a bird and more this earth day themed twist on the
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classic rhyme will delight and entertain young readers both old and
new also in the there was an old lady series there was an old lady who
swallowed a dragon there was an old lady who swallowed a shell there
was an old lady who swallowed some leaves and more

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Worm!
2024-02-06

this rollicking board book retelling of the classic children s song is
perfect for reading aloud and now is reissued with a brighter bolder
cover and larger trim size this favorite funny folk song illustrated
with bright irresistible pictures will delight babies and toddlers the
board book format is perfect for little hands to hold and young
children will enjoy pointing to all the animals the old lady swallows
beginning with a fly and continuing to include a spider bird cat dog
goat and cow before she finally goes too far and swallows a horse now
she s full of course with its playful rhythm rhyme and repetition this
is a perfect read aloud for little ones and ideal for tucking into a
stroller
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I Know an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly
2020-03-03

in this variation on the traditional cumulative rhyme a woman swallows
some snow a pipe some coal a hat a stick and a scarf

There Was a Cold Lady Who Swallowed Some Snow!
(a Board Book)
2017-09-26

tells the story of old lady who returns to swallow a number of sea
creatures increasing in size

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed the Sea
2010-09-01
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a wacky new easter version of the classic there was an old lady song
this time the hungry old lady swallows a chick some straw an egg some
candy a basket and a bow and just as she s hopping and skipping along
who should she meet but the easter bunny watch what happens when she
trips with amazing results with rhyming text and funny illustrations
this lively version of a classic song will appeal to young readers
with every turn of the page a fun story for easter

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Chick!
2012-09-01

i don t know why she swallowed the mozzie she d gotta be aussie aussie
animals beware there s an old lady in the bush with an unstoppable
appetite

There was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Mozzie
2018
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the bestselling old lady series finally delivers its own version of
the original classic song there was an old lady who swallowed a fly it
s the old lady as you ve never seen her before now she s swallowing
animals from the classic story to create a home full of lovable pets
with rhyming text and hilarious illustrations this is the original
song young readers know and love with a wacky twist the perfect story
to read all year long

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly!
2014-08-26

a twist on the classic tale of there was an old lady who swallowed a
fly takes the story even further as the lady goes about swallowing up
a variety of elements of autumn including some leaves a pumpkin and
some hay
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There was an Old Lady who Swallowed Some
Leaves!
2011

i know an old lady who swallowed a fly i don t know why she swallowed
the fly so read along and find out meet all the animals that end up in
the old lady s tummy but what will happen when she starts to get a bit
full this is a comical retelling of the favorite nursery rhyme from a
popular team with lift the flap pages that are just right for small
hands

I Know an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly
1983-06-01

funny twist on the classic tale with die cut holes and felt teeth
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I Know an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly
2003

set on the coast of the pacific northwest this variation on the
traditional cumulative rhyme describes the silly consequences of an
old woman s fishy diet

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly
2020-02-04

you won t believe why the old lady swallowed a ghost a mask a spider a
flashlight a cloak some crows and a potion there was an old lady who
swallowed a ghost i don t know why she swallowed a ghost but she didn
t boast provided by publisher
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There was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Trout
1999

the old lady is back she s at it again it began with a fly and now
again with a pen doesn t she know she shouldn t swallow such things
imagine swallowing a pen it must really sting a great story for kids
both the old and the young she hasn t stopped yet so i doubt she is
done she s a happy and quite zany old lady for sure her tales make us
smile and that s worth so much more the little old lady or little old
woman stories started with the fly since then through many authors the
stories have grown this is just one more installment in those
enjoyable stories

There was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Ghost!
2020
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There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly!
2014

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Pen
2015-08-27
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